
MISSING lJOHI M'PIIEE.
One ofthe Searching Party RIturns

but Brings no News of the
MIAing Man.

The Story of His Mysterions Dis-
appearano. From the Day

Ho Left Helensa

The Belief Now Is That He Became Lost In
the Snowstorm, and Perished

from Exposure.

It is now nine days since John McPhee,
treasurer of the Grand Republio Mining
company, was seen on the road betweed
Rimini and the Ontario mine, about twenty
miles from Helena. Sinee then not a trace
of him has been found, despite the fadt that
half a hundred men have scoured the country
thoroughly. He has disappeared as com.
pletely as though the earth had opened and
swallowed him up. The latest news was
brought in yesterday by Jay Comstook,
vice-president of the Grand Republic, who
started on the search for the missing man
Tuesday morning last. It is unfortunate
that the hunt for MePhee did not begin un-
til he had been missing for nearly a weak,
but such is the fact, and yet there is no one
to blame. He left Helena Sept. 81 for Rim-
ini, intending to go from. that place to the.
Grand Republic mine, a distance of eight
or nine miles. He had also announced his
intention, a day or two previous, of visiting
the Toston smelter. His associates in Hel-
ena did not notice his absence particularly
for the first two or three days, supposing he
had gone to Toston and then on to Rimini.
Thursday, a week ago, one of the mine em-
p1oyes sabre to Helena with an or-
der on the treasurer.. He was in-
formed that Treasurer MePhee was not
n and it was supposed ,he was at
he mine. 'he man then went to see Mrs.

oPhee, who said that if her husband was
ot at the mine he must be at Toston. 'The
ext day the miner, who had received his
oney from other officers of the company,

eturned to the mine and told Superinten-
ent Cook about not being able to find Mc-
hee. The latter became worried, and
aturday evening came to Helena, After
naultation with the officers of the com-

any, a telegram was sent to Rimini inquir-
og for news of MePhee. No answer com-
us, Mr. Cook went to Rimini Sunday, and
ater wired to Helena that the missing man
ad left that town for the Ontario mine on
he previous Wednesday. Then Messrs.
omatook, Dodge and Carpenter, after try-
ug to locate him from here, determined on
systematic search. Tuesday morning Jay
omstock and W. C. Hickey started out.
rriving at the Grand Republic, a consul-

ation was held with Mr. Cook, who said
e had a lot of men out, who had .looked
long and in the vicinity of the road be-
ween Rimini and the Ontario mine, but
ithout avail, Then the mine was closed

own, and the twenty employee, reinforced
y ten from the Ontario mine,
egan the search. In the mean-

]me some freighters had come in who
brew a little light on the matter. Wednes-
ay, Sept. 81, about three o'clock in the
fternoon, these men, in charge of four
ight-horse ore wagons, had passed McPhee
n the road, about three miles from the
ntario mine. He was then going in the

ight direction, asked how far it was to the
ntario, they told him, and that is the last

race. It was snowing at the time, and
here was quite a fall on the ground, but
he freighters say the tracks left by the
our wagons must have been ilain and dis-
inot for quite a distance, giving MoPhee a
ood guide to the Ontario, though lie was
nacquainted with the road.
To understand what the searching party

as done, an idea of the country in which
oPhee is supposed to be is given. The
ad from Rimini to the Ontario mine
us along the ridge of the mountain. At
me places it is quite precipitous, the
wer side containinr a great deal of dead
mber and underbrush. The most likely
lace, however, for McPhoe to have wan-
ered off the road, he had passed when the
eighters met him. A little distance from
e Ontario mine the road forks off to Ellis-
n, passing the Grand Republio prop-
ty. The main road, however, continues

n over the ridge down to the Monarch
ine. After passing the Elliston road,
are are a number of gulches, in which
e dead timber and underbrush is very
ink.
Tuesday and Wednesday morning the
arching pasty examined every cabin and
oslaeot hole, as well as the underbrush
r a considerable distance back, along the
ate between Rimini and the forks of the
ad. Wednesday afternoon the gtlches
d country on the other side of the On-
rio, and down toward the Monarch were
arched. All of this only resulted in find.
g the imprint of a man's foot, almostditerated. It was thought this might be
clue, but the most persistent search in
cinity failed to reveal anything more.
To-day there will be fifty or sixty men
ouring the country. A large number
ant out from Rimini, six or eight Catholic
nights went from Helena, and the full
roe of the Grand Republic and part of
a Ontario will also join. It seems to be
e opinion of those who know the country
at MoPhes has not been foully dealt
th, but that he passed the On-
rio mine, missed the road to the
and Republic, then in attempting to
across the country to that property lost

a way and was either attacked by a wild
imal. or perished from the exposure.
ednesday night it was bitterly cold in
at section: Thursday it rained all day and
at night also it was quite cold. Alto,
ther some three feet of snow fell in the
inity. McPhee did not smoke, and was

ver known to carry a revolver. The pos-
ilities are he had no matches to start a

e, after he found he was lost, and no
apon to protect himself from wild ani-
"si. The country is densely wooded, and
ouch the snow has now almost gone, still 1
orough searching is most difficult. It

me strange that a man should disappear
completely, within a comparatively few
lee of Helena, but when the severe storm,
natural difficulties of the country, and

e fact that McPhee was not used to
ghing it are considered, there is little to
nder at.
Sreward of $200 has beenr offered for the
overy of the body of MoPhee. This re-
rd is pledged by Mrs. Phoe, the Grand
public Mining oompany, the Catholic
ights of America, and by mem-
s of the A. O. U. W. It
hoped in this way to enlist the
of prospectors and others who othei-

e might not join in the search. The
sing man has a great many friends in

lena, having lived in the state for twelve
re, and been in positions where he was
own in with a large number of people,
was for a time the accountmnt at the

ekes works, afterwards occupying the
e position at the East Helena smelter,
later a bookkeeper at the Merchants

k. He came to Montana from Canada,
re he was a mlember of the mounted

ice force. He is married, his wife and
ee children living on Bodney street.

o to Butcher & B-adloy's for notions, hosiery,
erwrar. te had Ls loaw triese.

so. H. Taylor, dentift. Donver block.

sa iles f albuin nel photograph frames
received at 'Itsliese lies,

Preprlng four lv.iter.

he contract has been let for heating Ho.
May, at Boulder hot .prlngs, with hot

tar from the sprlngs. And will be run as
inter resort. The waiter tfrom tihe springs
a sure cure for kidney troubles, rhen-
tem, dyespeps ansd other diseases of
nature. For rates a toply the mane-

(.Ixoaox a, ~uwz'xu,

TRU ASZ U IT TO COUUT.
George o, Pegh lCh ged With crueltt to

Twe eooses.
George M hiPg wase 0viem a pretlllnary

trial before Judge landdn yesterday on the
charge of inhumanly and oruelly abusing
two horses by failing to proylde them with
food and water. The testimony was to the
efteat that Pugh brought the horses to town
on Wednesday of last weak from his ranch
and put them In an eet side stable where
he Ieft them. According to the, evidence a
bundle of hay was fed to them on Thurs.
day, another n Saturday and another on
Monday, and that this was all the food they
got eooept on BSunday, when the neighbors
gagy them some. Pugh's aoreane was that
he was negotiating for the sale of the ani.
mal, end was nader the impression that
the man he was talking le about them was
goSng to buy. This party however, tes-
tifed that he had said nothing to lead Pugh
to suppose anything of the kind. Judge
Sanders decided to send the aose to the lei-
trict court, and Pagh gave bonds to an-
swer. The maximum penalty is a fine of$1 100, or six months in prison.

BROKE HER NECK.

Carious and Fatal Aeoldent to One or a
Runaway Team.

A double team belonging to Mrs. Lim.
ney, and driven by John Dayton, ran away
yesterday while engaged in some
street work, resulting in the death
of one 'of the animals. The soi-
dent occurred about half past four
o'clock in the afternoon. Dayton was on-
hitching the team from the wagon on Elev.
enth avenue near Rodney street, to place
them in a plough, when the doubletree fell
on their hind legs. The animals became
frightened and ran down Eleventh avenue
to Raleigh street. On the latter street
they made for a telegraph polo, one going
on one side of it and the other on the other
side. The sudden jar and stop caused by
the rig catchiog on the pole broke the neck
of one of the animals, a mare, killing it in-
stantly.

Blnse points on the halt shell at Motor waiting
room.

You can buy the Foster five-hook kid gaoves in
all colors at TheBee Hive for $1.25. Every pair
warranted.

CUTTING DOWN HIS STABLE.

Marcus Daly Disposes of Some of His Run-
ning Stock in New York.

Marcus Daly recently sold part of his
big racing stable at Tattersall's, New York.
Prince Charming, a bay colt, by imported
Sir Modred,.dam Carissima, went to Green
B. Morris for $800. Prince Charming was
foaled March 25, 1888. The three-year-old
chestnut gelding, Gold Dollar, by Sir
Modred, dam Trade Dollar, was bought by
E. Thomas for $975. Sykeeton, another Sir
Modred colt out of Marian, was sold to H.
Morris for $1,025. Rykeston is a two-year-
old bay colt. J. De Long bought the brown
colt emblem, by Iroquois, dam Bandana,
for $825.

Corsets, 30 cents and upwards. Butcher & Brad-
ley's, 105 Broadway.

Silk umbrellas this week at The Bee Hive for
$1.75.

Infants' embroidered cashmere cloaks at The
Bee Hive for $2.50; worth double.

Anaconda's Awaken.lg.

Col. C. .A. Broadwater, who has returned
froma trip across the range, confirms the
good news that the Anaconda works are
about to start up. In Butte he met Mr.
Daly who informed him that unless unfore-
seen obstacles arose the great business
would be under way in ten days. Every
preparation has been made for the starting
of the works immediately. "I never saw
Butte looking livelier or more prosperous,"
said Col. Broadwater. "New buildings are
going up everywhere and there are great
times ahead for the city-the heat, in my
opinion, that Butte has ever seen."

Crockery and glassware very cheap at The Bee
Hive. New stock arriviug daily.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Goto The BeeHive for woolen hosiery and on -
derwear.

Marguerite of Orleans.
Who would imagine so strange a fashion

would return to life, shades of the de-
parted. Marguerite of Orleans, famous in
history, beloved for her virtues, adored for
her beauty, queen of fashion. Oh! how
handsome the styles. How exquisite fash-
ion's costumes in those days. Vallequeze,
in a painting, brings to memory the quaint
and lovely style of walking coat affected
by the Lady Marguerite and so widely
adopted by the fashionable world of Paris
in those days.

Ladies, would you like to see a perfect
counterpart. If so, call at the New York
Dry Goods Store. A beautiful garment,
with all the old styles of rich embroidery.
You will be delighted. And, believe us,
ladies, you will delight us, as the garment
is worth $75, and wb are anxious to see the
wearer of the most elegant walking coat in
all Montana.

Mrs. Bperlinm will be pleased to meet her
patrons hereafter at rooms 4 and 5, Denver
block, Broadway.

Typewriting, room 15 iailey block.

Butcher &Bradley's priovs for worsted yarns
and knitting cotton, defy competition.

Idaho Salmon Trout.

New York counts and select oysters in
bulk or by the can. Broadway Fish Mar-
ket. Telephone 248.

Legal blanks at this otaes.

en ran buy a complete nursery stove at The
Bee Hive for 2Le. tCall and get one.

Antoole Zacharlas.
The undereigned will be greatly indebted

to any person sending the address of above
named person to JorN S. BnAuronD.

Springfield, Ill.

Special sale to-day at Hi. Tenn's. Folt hntas
black aid colors i all the leading shaes cit .5O
and The. Hibbons, ratin edge No. u1c2zic, No. 12
lSe, No. 18 200, No. 22 250.

Con leoker
Hen opened a hay, grain, feed. produce and
commission business on corner Main street
and Eighth avenue. Give himn a aull.

Ree The Bee Ifive ad this weeook on sprecial
pricee of German linen napkins, of their ownimportation.

Kodaks.

Seven styles of kodaks and filme at A. M.
Holter Hardware Co.

Ion can buy crockery, oiclna and gIRewLawre
rheaper a r The Be Olive thIn at any place in tho
city.

New pictures at The Gee Hive.

If elok heaaclhe is misery, what are ('artor's
,ittle LiverPills if they will I,o,,ltively cuci, il?

People who have ucod them speak frankly of tlheir
worth. They are small and easy to take.

DR.PRICES
a eall Baking

~r Powder
Used in Millions of Homes--4o Years the Standard. '

INTERESTING TO WOMEN,
Judge Buok Dellvers an Opinion on

the Dower Statute of Mon-
tana

Not the Intention of Congress to
Interfere With the

LaW.

Appolatment of a Committee to Draft
Resolations Upon tihe Death of

Judge Liddell.

Judge Buok in department No. 2 of the
district court delivered an opinion yester-
day relative to the statute of
Montana concerning ,dower. The ques-
tlions were brought up in two cases
of Johanna Catherine Bausch against Mar-
geret Lavin and William H. Othrie. Judge
Buck says: "The issue raised is whether or
not the act of congress of 1887 repeals or
in any manner affects the law respecting
dower in Montana. The supreme court of
our state has held that dower exists by
statue in Montana, in the case of Chad-
wick vs. Tatem. It is true that Mr. Jeus
tioe Harwood, who delivered the opinion
in the above case, used the following lan-
gnage: 'In 1887 congress passed an act pro-
viding for the dower to the widow in this
and other territories, thereby placing the
question beyond repeal by our legislative
assembly while we remained in a territorial
condition.' But this language might be
eliminated without in the slightest degree
affecting the decision of the court. The
dower exists by reason of and as depend-
ent upon the statute of the territory of
Montana passed in 1876. From the lan-
guage above quoted this court is of the
opinion that no inference is to be
drawn in behalf of the contention of
plaintiff that the act of congress
aforesaid in any manner repealed the law
of dower in Montana or affected it to any
greater extent than to forbid the legislature
of Montana to repeal the law of dower as it
stood at the time of the passage of the act by
congress. Consequently it devolves upon this
court to decide unaided by any decision of
our supreme court the question of whether
or not the not of congress above referred to
repeals our dower statute or any portion
thereof. In arriving at a conclusion this
court finds itself greatly assisted by a re-
cent decision of the supreme court of
Wyoming. It was evidently not the inten-
tion of congress to in any way interfere
with or affect the statutes of Montana in
reference to dower. It is also the opinion
of this court that section 287, division five
of the compiled statutes of Montana is to be
construed with and as a part of the law of
Montana pertaining to dower. Therefore
the defense set forth in the answers of the
defendants that the deeds in which plaintiff
seeks to enforce her right of dower were
executed by the alleged husband
of the plaintiff while she re-
sided out of the state are good
defenses. The next issue involved in these
cases is the questione of whether or not the
plaintiff is estopped from asserting her
right of dower by reason of the appoint-
ment of Eliza Bausch as administratrix of
the estate of George Ransch, deceased. The
court is of the opinion that there is no es-
toppel, and that consequently as to such a
defence in the answers the demurrers are
well taken."

In Memory of Judge Liddell.
The supreme court adjourned yesterday

out of respect to the late Hon. Moses J.
Liddell, who died at Bozeman last Sunday.
Before adjournment the following order
was made: "It being brought to the atten-
tion of the court that the Hon. J. M. Lid-
dell, ex-associate justice of the supreme
court of the territory of Montana, has de-
parted this life in the city of Bozeman;
therefore, and in respect to his memory,
the court announce the following as a
tommittee to formulate and present resolu
Lions suitable thereto: Heon. Decius S.
VWade, ex-chief justice; Hon. W. W. Mc-

Connell, ex-chief justice; Hon. T. C. Bach,
ex-associate justice; Hon. Robert C. Smith,
ex-United States attorney, and Hon. Alex-
ander C. Botkin, ox-United States marshal.
Resolutions to be presented to the court
Oct. 12."

Paying Taxes.
Quite a number of taxpayers visit the

county treasurer's office each day. The
duplicate assessment books have been com-
rleted by the county clerk and are now in
the hands of the treasurer. Taxes not paid
before Dec. 1 have the penalty added to
them.

Realty Transfers.
Charles E. Getchell trustee, to Montague

Septimus Child, lots 1 and 2, block 36,
Boulevard addition No. 2; $120.

W. S. Doolittle to Joseph A. Widmer, lot
4, section 31, township 11 north of range, 2
west, also a one-ninth interest in the north
half of the northeast quarter and northeast
quarter of northwest quarter, section 2,
township 10 north of range, 2 west; $200.

Henry Hanson to Aage O. Hammer, Red
Jnokeot lode; $1,000.

William B. Reed to E. D. Edgerton, lots
1 to 6, inclusive, and lot 13, block 7, lot 3,
block (;, lots 1 and 2, block 8, lots 4 and 6,
block 9 and lots 9, 10 and 11, block 20, De-
pot addition; $3,195.

iGo to The Boo IIive for yarns and woolens,

Dri. Sklmnsml r panl less dentistry, 81ixth and
Main. Extracting teeith nc.

Be Present, All Members.
There will be a meeting of the streets and

alleys committee of the city council at three
o'clock this afternoon in the Masonic tem-
ple. oarsE Monlmrs, Chairman.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 25o at
TIhe lUeO Hive.

Drn. EsaFgfp Foot, dentistr, rooms 510aimd nil Power bloek--filth lonr.

he Beollivo bays all their crockery and ginas
wars from lirst hands, therefore can undersell
any conmpe(itor.

Mineral lSpring Hotel Now Open.
Bates $2 per day for board and room.

Table board $7 per week, including mineral
baths. Strictly first class in every reispect.

MAkous LserNaa, Proprietor.

Fancy table covers at Tire •re Hive in chenille.
pluh. ilk. linen, tapeoryn velvet, crash, etc., ant
imnport lirices. Call and see thsm. Ad on
another paVs.

Moarders Wanted.
Four to six boarders can be ncoommo-

dated at rol Ewingf street.

PETTICOATS!!
We have Just reeoIved and placed on sale

an involoe of these inadipensible Under-
garments for Ladles, la Blask, China and
Sureh •t1k, beautifully embroidered and
hemstltohed. Also in quilted Satin,
Farmer's lataen and Mohair, and have
marked them at pricen which are in the
reach of all, ranging from 4so. to $1.8 each.
Bee display in Show Window.

School Dresses.
We have placed on our Bargain Counter

for this week 25 pieces of Dress Goods in
beautiful Plaids and Stripes that are espe.
cially nice and durable for children's school
dreese.

One let of Plaids, 26 inches wide, hae
been redneed to 12404. a yard, worth 200.

One lot of Plaids and Stripes, reduced to
20o., worth 80o.

One lot of heavy Plaids and Stripes has
been reddced to 80o., worth 500.

This is sertainly a rare opportunity to so-
eare good, warm Winter Dresses for the
little ones, and should be taken advantage
of by every mother in Helena.

Undervgear.
We have culled out all the odd lots nad

broken lines in our Underwear department.
consisting of Ladies', Miseas' and Children's
Woolen Vests and Drawers, in scarlet and
natural gray, and placed them on our bar-
gain counter at about one-half their actual
value. The assortment of sizes is now
oemplete, and we would advise an early in-

spection.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our store will be open evenings after Oct. 1.

-B.A.-COCC'BS-
WINTER UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS, SOX,

z /

Ii

dE=4 ATS, CAPS.-
Largest Stockl Best Makest

Latest Stylesl Correct Prlcesl

BABCOCK & CO.
THE LADIES' TJILOR

-18 A-

EMNUINE TAILOR SYSTEIM
We rospoctfully invite all I a-lie%' interestedtn beautiful fittingr (earments to callat our school

and investigate. You cancut at y garment with it,

any style, any size. to fit any form perfect with-gut altering one stitch. A few of many garments
taught: French staniless waslat. Parisian dart-
les., Basque Frenohi"luau. Also all plain draft-
ng any style. Skirts rut to mesasnr. Tea.ih tho
latest methods of b.es:itg, boning and finielsit:t
gowns. You can make your own garment. whilelearning. Every Lady car be iher own t{ress-

maker, after a through rorrae with the Ladies
Tailor. Hours from e. m. to 5 p. m.

108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena,
HOUSEKEEPERSI SERVANIS!

WASHWOMEN!

* ATTENTION ! !
Washing made easy. No boiling of

I elothes or soaking over night necessary.
No scrub-board needed. You need not

a bend over tub and got a lame back, or in-

halo odor of soup suds. No odor of wash-
ing, from effects of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can Vash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thina, and make like new without wear or
tear on cloth. The work that takosyou one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the,

New Era Washing Machines,
that revolutionize the method of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds. We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, A~ts.

RIGHT IN IT!
At th3 old stand, 103 Main street,

Charles Maynard, successor to the

Pioneer Hack and Transfer Conm-

pany, will continue to conduct a

general hack, transfer, livery and

feed line. Prices to equal the low-

est in the northwest and satistac-

tion guaranteed;

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Specialutis: latter, •Eas, Fruits,. Vegetables

isl,, Pouttry, Oysters.
20 and 22 lEdwardls treet, aleon. Monteaa.

T. 0. POWER & Gk.,
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN---

Mining and Farm Machlnry
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

Wire Hoistia~g Rope, H•to

Wagons--Quatz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see fbr yourself

The JOHN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaper! Cheapestl

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
* * * *AND INSTITUTE OF * . -

Shorthand, Penmanship, Typewriting, Telegraphy ani Architectural Drawing
* * . THE PIONEER COLLEGE, ESTABLISHED 1883. * . *

* * * INTERIOR OF GHORTHAND DEPARTMENT. * D *
lernCO tON GLH BRANCHE.

P, mH. T. E lHOJ•, f . A., P,-icib. .

CO ". MAIN STREET' A O' SIXTH A N DNU+. ' HTELENTA, MONTAN

4FWLES' CASH. STORE
Ice Wool, - 5n L Ostrich Wool, 30E
Angora CWool, 15 Coral Wool, 250

Pompadour - 15 Frosted Floss 20I

SDorcasl, GTeronmh an if- Fairy Floss, 200Prossrs
Instruction in SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP and BOOK-KEEPING by Mail.

NIGHT SCHOOL Offer orry oportnEitr to wnlerks, ec 400hanics ad Laborer
Cashmere Yarnto lea25r C GLIH INCHE

COOL OF COOKERYInst en io CooknShetland Domelt Econom Dss, Y 15N
Imported axonyT, o oos d v t o. , inth Av- 8 1-3

L'Speooial Boarding Hall for titrdeoto from abroad. Exponsee &toderate...
Ger r erman m and tmanher rorrtion addres all con250 ning, ton to

PROF. H. T. E ST! LHOPRICES, A., PriiaLOWEST.
COB. MAIN STREET ASD SIXTH AVENUE. HELENA, Mc)NTANA

SFOWLES' GASH STORETho Leadinirtlls for Yns an dy orste s.
Ice Wool, - 5c Ostrich Wool, 30o
Angora Wool, 15c Coral Wool, 25o
Pompadour, - 15o Frosted Floss, 20c
Dorcas German- Fairy Floss, 20o

town, - 12 1-2o
Ce Yarn, 25c Eiderdown, 40

Spanish 'amn, 16 2-3c Shetland Floss, 15o

Imported Saxony, Zephyr, - 81-3o'
12 1-2c Common Knit-

German Knitting, 25o ting, - 10o

QUALITY TIHE BEST! PRICES TIlE LOWEST!

FOWLES' GASH STOREP
The Leadin Millinery and Fancy Dry Goods Honse in the City.

Jun I oo'e, dtce oeed.
hAnticstw hreby ;iv a by the underetgued, ad-
i|ni(trator of tlhe estat of Joe T' oil, . teoaned,
t [is cro.iIorm of. and all persoii having c!ainis

agninit. the snid deioiv d, to exhibit thorn, with
tle Il•o'ob•ary ouohorr, w•,tta foutl r nollllll
artor the firsIt publication of this nutio. to t p
said administrator, at the law ,ttiOr of 3. M.
i lenttiets. in the city of Helena. the same ie lu
tlh place fr the transaotion of the business of
said eatate.

Dated iept. 28, 1891.
JOHN 'T3OOL4,

Administrator eo the estate of Joe Toole de.-
Meru*.

NJI O Iq T(O (-C.R@ITOnS--A TATE• OF LOIBe tol aior. d beueaed
Not we iu I hroby griven by the .ndrigned. ad.
dmii istratr of the estatel o Lois Zaegler.

Inu claims .tritt the said deocao , to exhibittutmm withl thu neessary yonohs, within orlnitolths after the irst publicration of this notloe
to the taid administrator at the law oyo 9I
Hlenry C. Somith, rooms ft nd ,. lliepl btlok,
in .eilea.h the sa g the piece o
the transactioln of the busineas of said estate
in the county of Lewi anld tlarks.

t t J. NYe,
Administrator of entate of Lois lela|er, detrr;eti

Elated Oct. 1 , 1i '.


